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NUMBER 206

13 1903

The Hendricks Trial Gives Promise of Monopolizing Local Attention For Several Days,
the morning train or had left the
same night on a freight train, as he
was intoxicated
when he left the

FIRST

RECORD

office, and said he would

THE NEW

POLIGE

return the next day.

The man that
was with Skeen was not intoxicated
and during the conversation stood
Just outside of the door. At the time
McClung told several of his friends
here and wrote to Virginia of the
mysterious disappearance, but since
that it passed out of his mind, and
at the time of finding of the body
AS TO THE IDENTITY OF THE it did not occur to him that the
FEW CARS GET OUT OF THE
murdered man was Skeen. and ha
MAN WHO WAS MYSTERSTABLE AND BACK.
did not see the body. At the pres
IOUSLY MURDERED.
ent time this is a fine clue and will
be a good clue until it is proven that
Skeen is alive.
The body could have possibly been
in the water for some months with
THEY HISS CARTER
MAY BE CURRY SKEEN out being any more decomposed
than it was. Skeen was about 40
body, and was slightly stooped. He
was of an open and free hearted
disposition and readily made friends
with strangers. He was a member Cn,caS is Maintaining its Reputa
He Mysteriously Disappeared Sever of one of the finest old stock of Vir
tion for Strikes. Non Union Men
al Months ago from This City with ginia families, but has always been
are Running the Cars with Police
a Stranger, and was in an Intoxi a
Protection. End Not Yet in Sight
as he was addicted
cated Condition. When Last Seen to the use of strong drink and has
He was at the Record Office.
been a rover on the face of the earth.

CUE

ASSIST

ne'er-do-wel- l,

o

TROOPS YET.

NO

About four months ago a man by
the name of Curry Skeen, of Coving
ton, Virginia, mysteriously
disap
peared from this city, and it is very
likely that he was the man who was
found murdered a few days ago in
North Spring River with a large
rock weighted to him.
Sheriff Higgins has been notified
communicated
and he has already
with Sheriff F. M. Turner at Covington, Virginia, and with Mrs. George
T. McClintic at Midland, Texas, who
is a sister of the man Skeen. and he
will inauire as to the whereabouts
of the said Skeen.
The facts are given below.
About four or five months ago
when the RECORD was a morning
paper, two men came into tne record office in the afternoon and inquired for Robert T. McClung, the
local editor, saying he was from his
old home in Virginia and knew him
well. The man that called for Mr.
McClung was roughly dressed and
was in a state of intoxication. He
was informed by Miss Helen Marsh
that Mr. McClung would be on duty at 7 o'clock. Soon after 7 o'clock
the stranger that was with Skeen
came in and asked McClung if the
said Skeen had been in, and claimed
not to know his name. The stranger said, "I came up from Pecos
three days ago with a man, and we
have been drinking together. However, I do not know his name. He
says he is from the same town as
you are from in Virginia and was
around this afternoon to see you,
and the young lady here told him to
come back at 7 o'clock. He has
several hundred dollars on him and
I am afraid he will be robbed."
The stranger described Skeen, but
McClung was not dreaming of seeing' Skeen, and consequently could
not think of any on that, he knew
that answered the description. Ab
out 2 o'clock the same night in walked Curry Skeen. and he was in company with the stranger. McClung
said "My goodness, Curry Skeen,
where 'did you come from?" and he
replied, "I came from Midland, Texas. Where I have been visiting my
sister, and have been here several
days. I would have been around to
see you before this, but I have been
drinking andi have not been able to
do so. , I heard you were in the newspaper work, and as you are busy I
will not bother you tonight, but will
see you in tha morning. I will be
here for some time and will get a
position on a ranch or with some
lumber eamp." As he said "good
night" he departed with the stranger
and that is the last seen or heard of
Curry Skeen and the stranger in
Roswell.
Skeen did not turn up the next
morning, and McClung's suspicions
'
were aroused, as the stranger said
Skeen had several hundred dollars
with him. and a diligent search at
all of the hotels and boarding houses
the same day in Roswell failed to
find him. The next night all of the
saloons in Roswell were visited, and
after diligent Vearch the missing
man was not found, and McClung finally concluded that he had left on

o

IT SNOWS.

To-Da- y.

Neb., Nov. 13.

A

light

eastern Nebraska
today, and reports indicate that it
snow fell all over

"

has been general all over Iowa.
o

.

EMPEROR STILL IMPROVES.
Satisfactory
Healing of the
Wound Continues.
Potsdam,
Prussia, Nov. 11. The
following bulletin
relative to the
condition of the Emperor was issued
this morning: "The healing of his
Majesty's wound proceeded so en- tirely satisactory today that the next
bulletin will not be issued until day
after tomorrow."
The

m

RAILROAD

COMMISSIONERS

Association Represents

Fourtee Sou

thern Statas.
New Orleans, La., Nov. 13. The
annual convention of the Association
of Southern Railroad Commissioners
will be held in this city during the
coming week and elaborate arrange
ments are being made for the recep
tion and entertainment of the visitors. The association represents the
railroad
commissioners of fourteen
southern states, all of which have
delegates at the convention. In addition to the railroad commissioners
who are members of the association,
representatives of various commerand prominent
cial organizations
traffic officials are expected to be
present.
N. W. Baptist of Tennessee is president of the association and will preside over the meeting. During the
three days the convention will be in
session there will be papers and discussions on a wide range of subjects
including safety appliances, rates
uniform classificaand
tion, taxation and valuation of railroad property, grade crossings, classification of expenses of operation
and construction of railways, legislation, and delays in enforcing orders of railroad commissions.
rate-makin-

o

THE COLORADO

o

ROBBED

Woman Robbed of Her
Diamonds in N. Y. Hotel.
New York. Nov. 13. Mrs. F. M.
Ybarz, a wealthy native of the City
BILL
CUBAN
UP
of Mexico, and who is said to be a
widow of a member of the Diaz cabi
net, has been robbed here of her
jewels which are valued at five thou- sana aoiiars. sne is stopping at a
private hotel that is much frequent It Will Be Under Consideration Mon
day. Payne Moves to
Adjourn
ed by Spaniards.
There is no clue
When a California Member Atyet as to the thieves.
tempts to Criticise the Administrao
tion. Panama Cause to be Upheld
SNOW IN ILLINOIS.

y.

--

STRIKE.

It Looks as if the Strike May Be
Amicably Settled.
Denver, Colo.. Nov. 13. The operators of the mines in the northern
coal fields and representatives of the
miners will meen this afternoon and
endeavor to reach an agreement
whereby the mines can again be reopened. It Is said the miners will
consent to lower wages if a return
to an eight hour a day plan is made,
and It is thought that "this will be
the basis of settlement.
.

.

,

o

NEW

o

YORK

Auction Sale.
He Was Shot This Afternoon at the
Auction sale of household
Corner of Park and 39th Sts.
furniture., on Main staeet, toNew York. Nov. 13. Andrew H.
morrow at 2 p. m
Green,
the father of Greater New
York, was shot this afternoon by a
negro, Cornelius M. Williams. Green
died almost instantly. He was shot
while standing on the corner of 39th
street and Park avenue.
Five shots were fired at Green
and four took effect. Williams the
slayer was at once taken to the police station where he said he shot
Green because he kept in his employ a. colored girl to whom Williams
had been paying attention.

BY
MINISTER RECEIVED
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT.

Mexican

A

The Sucker State Has a General Fall
Chicago, 111., Nov. 13. Today ten
of Snow
cars on the Wentworth Avenue Elec
Bloomington, 111., Nov. 13. The
tric line started owards the center snow storm today
is general all ovof the city. The first car was in er
central Illinois.
charge of Police Captain Shippy and
o
a body of policemen, and each of the
A PIONEER DEAD.
other cars was in charge of a lieutenant or sergeant and twelve poJ Herman Klein Drops Dead of
Heart
licemen. On the way the cars ran
Disease.
slowly between two dense lines of
Helena, Mont., Nov. 13. Herman
the strikers and their sympathizers. Klein, aged 61 years,
one of the ear
No stones were thrown on this run. ly pioneers
of Montana, today drop
bu there were jeers and cat calls for
ped dead ot heart disease. He was
the police and
crews. The one or the wealthiest men in
the
presence of the police on the cars
state.
evidently had the approval of Mayor
Harrison, and this thought especial
EXCITEMENT CONTINUES.
ly enraged the strikers and,, their
The cry was freauent all The President is Trying
to Escape
up and down the line. "Carter HarriFrom Bogota.
son will never dare fao the south
Panama, Nov. 13. It is reported
side again."
here that President Marroquin is tryAll day the striking street railway ing to
leave Bogota, Colombia. There
employes and their sympathizers is great
excitement, and the Ameri
have been active in stationing pick- can legation which is
surrounded is
ets along the lines of the railway being protected by
the
Colombian
companies because of the desperate troops.
efforts the company has made to
o
start their cars with heavily increasCALLED TOGETHER.
ed police protection. All day they
sullenly watched the preparations Republican Committee Will Meet Dethat were being made to guard the
cember 11 to Hear the Claim cf
cars. Four teamsters have been arConvention Cities.
rested for attempting to block the
Washington, D. C, Nov. 13 Sen
way. of the cars. At one time five ator
Hanna. chairman of the Repub
union men boarded the cars and paid lican National
Committee, today
their fares, and during the round mailed to each member of the com
trip used their influence to avert vio- mittee a letter calling the committee
lence. The cars that have been star- to meet in Washington. Dacembe- - V.
ted have made the return trip al- At this meeting
will
most on schedule time.
be appointed, and the claims of the
cities asDirintr to be the next con- Boston, Mass., Nov. 13. The Am vention cities will be heard.
erican Federation or Labor today
passed a resolution expressing good
FIRE IN A MINE.
wishes for, the striking street railway men in Chicago, and sent them Hundreds of Men and Boys Fighting
their best wishes for success and an
the Blaze.
early settlement.
Shamokiuro,
Nov. 13. A
Pa.,
o
fierce fire is raging in vein number
RUSSIANS AND CHINESE.
eight of the Enterprise Colliery Co.
The fire started from some unknown
Come Together. Over a Thousand cause. ' Five
hundred men and boys
of the Imperial Troops Have
are employed in fighting the blaze.
Crossed the Frontier.
o
Tien Tsin, Nov. 13. It is reported THE HONDO COMPANY FORMED.
here that the Russian troops marching towards Shan Hai Kwan have Roswell Will Be the Headquarters of
encountered a force of the Imperial
the New Company.
Chinese troops and a fight has enSanta Fe. N. M.. Nov. 13. The
sued. It is asserted that the Rus- Hondo Company has filed incorporasians pretended to think that the tion papers here, the incorporators
Chinese troops were a large band being Edward A. Cahoon, James A.
of robbers, and at once attacked Cottingham and John R. Hodges of
them. Altogether a thousand Impe Roswell, which is the headquarters
rial troops have crossed the frontier of the company. The capitalization
into Manchuria,
is 120.000.
FATHER GREATER

REPUBLIC

OF HER JEWELS.

non-unio- n

Nebraska Has a Slight Fall of Snow
Omaha,

Building in Pittsburg at a Standstill
Because of Sympathetic Strike.
Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 13. The officials of the Builders and Contractors
League announced today a lock-ou- t
in all the building trades of the city
that are affiliated with the building
is to
trades council. The lock-ou- t
go into effect tonight and continue
indefinitely unless the sympathetic
strikes are called off. About ten
thousand men will be affected.
THE

To-Da-

The War Department Has Reached
That Determination in Re- gard to Panama.
Washington, D. C. Nov. 13. The
war department officials have reached the determination that the Panama situation at present does not
warrant the sending of the troops
there.

gled out for praise she Is Mrs. L. M.

BUILDERS CALL A HALT.

o

MONEY FOR WEST TEXAS.

Church
Methodist Episcooal
Makes Appropriation.
Omaha, Neb.. Nov. 13. The gen
eral missionary committee of the
Episcopal
Methodist
church made
an appropriation today for work among the colored people to the amount of $44,500. Four thousand dollars ofi this goes to West Texas.
The

Washington, D. C. Nov. 13. Pres
ident Roosevelt today received Phil
ip Bunau Varilla as the duly accredited envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary of Panama to the
United States. The reception of the
minister marks the birth of the new
republic into the family of nations,
and paves the way for negotiations
between the United States and the
infant republic.
HOUSE

NEWS.

The National House of Representa
tives is Beginning to Get to Work .
Washington, D. C. Nov. 13. When
the house met this morning. Chair
man Payne of New York of the
Committee of Ways and Means re
ported the Cuban bill and gave notice that on Monday he would call
By unaniit up for consideration.
mous consent the minority of the
Ways and Means committee was giv
en farther time to submit the minority report.
The committee today authorized a
favorable report on the bill making
effective the Cuban reciprocity treaty by a vote of fourteen to two. Met-calRepublican, of California, was
present but did not vote, and Robert
son,
Democrat, of Louisiana, and
Cooper, Democrat, of Texas, voted
against the bill. Two amendments
were offered in the committee but
both were rejected by theRepublican
vote. One extended the provisions
r
of tne treaty to
countries
and the other abolished the differ
ential duty on refined sugar.
In the house today Livernash of
California arose to a question of personal privilege, and began to address the chair on what he termed
an invasion by the President of the
prerogatives
constitutional
of con
gress in the Panama matter. Payne
of Ohio arose to a point of order
which was sustained and his motion
to adjourn was carried.
f.

all-othe-

o

TEMPERANCE

WOMEN.

N. Stevens, the Maine woman who
succeeded to the presidency on the
death of Mrs. Willard. At the opening of the convention this morning it was quite evident that Mrs.
Stevens enjoyed the highest regard
of the cuiturede women before her.
as she was required to stand for
some time, bowing her acknowledgments, before the warm applanse
subsided and allowed her to call the
gathering to order.
The convention met in the Ninth
Street Baptist church, the interior
of which was tastefully
decorated
for the occasion.
The annual address of the presi
dent was the leading feature of the
opening session. In the course of
her remarks Mrs. Stevens touch!
upon a lare variety of subjects, directly and indirectly relating to the
great problem of the drink evil As
to the progress of the temperanoe
movement she spoke In the most
confident language. Of particular
significance, she said, was the con
stantly increasing participation of
women In the affairs of the world.
Mother and child are rapidly taking
their rightful place as the central
figures of the great world problem.
The president had a good word to
say for athletics as a promoter of
temperance and good morals. .
She said that in every clvltlied
country the temperance question Is
receiving attention and that the Influence of the W. C. T. V. wai being
acknowledged troughout the world.
She also said that faithful work had
been done in making a seneimen. ag
ainst polygamy and an amendment
to the constitution nrohibitlnz It.
Arrangements have been complet
ed for holding a big welcoming demonstration this evening.
:

.

.

.

THE MARKETS.
Quotations In' the Trade
Centers of the Country.
CHICAGO. Nov. 13. Cattle stead,.
Good to prime steers
95 00 ( 95 70
Poor to medium
93.25 (ttt $4 65
Stockers and feeders . . f 1.75 (til 94.25
Cows
$1.50 (,r 4.00
Heifers
$3 00
$2.00
Canners
91.60 (ft 12.40
To-Day- 's

Bulla

91.75

$2.40

Calves
82.00 tft 17.60
Texas feeders
$2.75 (it 93.65
Western steers
t3.00 Ofi 94.60
Sheep steady
Good to choice wethers 93.75
f 4.25
Fair to choice mixed
92 75
$3.25
Western sheep
93.00
$4.00
Native lambs
f 4 0 15.75
Western lambs
$4.00
$5.15
S T. LOUIS, Nov. 13. Wool nomlna
Territory and Western mediums ......

18e5 10o
,.15c IJo -'

nne meaium
Fine ...

'-

.

KANSAS CITY, Nov.

15c

13

18a

Cattle

steady,
Native steers. . 4
Texas and Indian steers
Texas cows
Native cows and heifers
Stockers and feeders. ..
Bulls

t3.75

$5.2.'
93.15
$2.50
94.00
$3.75
$3.00
$8.00
$4.25
$2.00

92.00
$1.40
$1.35
92 00
$1.60
$1.50
93.50
$1.25

Calves
Western steers
Western cows
Sheep strong
Muttons
92 60 Q 9XB9
Lambs
92.90
95.30.
Range wethers
62.10
93.25
Ewes
$2.25
$3.45
NEW YORK, Nov. 13
Money on call firm at
, ..A
$
Prime mercantile paper
9
Silver
67
NEW YORK, Nov. 13.
... 94.60
Lead

,

National W. C. T. U. Convention in
Session at Cincinnati.
Cincinnati, O., Nov. 13. The spir
it of enthusiasm which marked the
opening today of the annual national
W. C. T. U. convention reminded the
veteran workers of the time when
Miss Frances Willard controlied the
destinies of the famous organization
and was wont to attract thousands Copper
13X
to the annual meetings by her elo
NEW YORK, Nov. 13
quence and her sincere devotion to Atchison
84f
the cause. On the death of Miss Wil- Atchison Pfd
89
lard. who was rightly regarded as New York Central
v
the head of the organization in the Pennsylvania
".
113
broadest sense of the term, it was Southern Pacific
.40
'
7
predicted by many that the , famous Union Pacific
inwould
Union Pacific Pfd
society of
85)."
.
;
10
evitably go to pieces. But time has United States 8teel
..5HI
failed to verify these predictions. United States Steel Pfd.
Today, according to thelcts and
CHICAGO, Nov. 13. Close.
'
... Dec 78;
figures, the organization4' numeric- Wheat
Nov. 41J-4- Dec. 41
ally as strong as .lDg btWas an Corn
Nov. 83iJ Dec. 83
Oats
agency for good it& brother-in-iai'd- Jan. 911.63; Mat. $11.63
ening the scopQ who is employer??1
'
1
Nov. 98.85; Jan. 6.67
10 au w
fc Fort, the procers. hri
Jan. $ 05; M.y. 89.20
must be
ale electric light stock very
flourishing
're at uecora omce. ,
any indi
.

white-ribbone-

rs

m7t)i

';

,

X

t)6ard in its entirety would
VELL DAILY RECORD old
be an impossibility. The Demo
Democratic in Politic.
crats should see to it particuEditor larly that the men who are nom
M. BEAR,

ft

inated for aldermen from the
Entered May 19, 1903, at Rosweii.
Con-greseveral wards are strong, sucNew Mexico, under the act of
cessful business men. While not
of March 3, 1S79.
ss

so required by law each nominee
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
should be a property holder and
.15
$
tax payer, for the business inWeek,
per
Dally,
60
Month,
per
Daily,
terests of the new city will be
50
Paid in Advance,
such that the people will have
3.00
Dally, Six Months
more confidence in those who
5.00
Year
Dallv. One
are not only residents but who
(Daily Except Sunday.)
ure property holders. The man
Member Associated Press.
who has made a success of his
Attention, Democrats.
liaPursuant to the sense of a meet own business is much more
ble
busito
of
success
make
a
the
ing of Democratic citizens held at
the rooms of the Chamber of Com ness of the citv. than the man
merce on Wednesday evening, Nov who has not been successful in
flmhor it. the Democratic voters of his own personal affa ri.
t-

the Town of Roswell are requested
to meet in mass convention in each
Don't overlook the Bargain
of the Wards of said Town on Tues Sale of Jaffa, Calfee & Co., to- day, November 17th, at 7:30 o'clock
p. m. for the purpose of nominating
one candidate for Alderman, two
candidates for members of the Board
of Education, and five delegates to
a city convention to be held Saturday, November 21, at 7:30 p. m. for
the Dumose of nominating a candi
date for Mayor, a candidate for City
Treasurer and a candidate for City
Clerk or Recorder, and also for the
selection of one resident of each
ward as a member of the City Dem
ocratic Central Committee.
Meetings to be held at the follow
ing places:
First Ward Roswell RECORD of
fice.

Second Ward E. B. Stone's store
Third Ward Central School Build
ing.
Addition
Ward Pauly
Fourth
School Building.
Fifth Ward Whiteman Brothers
store.
City Convention Court House.
Every Democratic resident of Ros
well is requested to attend.
E. H. SKIPWITH. Chairman.
LUCIUS DILLS, Secretary.

A Valuable Taint
The

Sherwin-William-

Aluminum

L

A Fair Deal
heal tsnm
.

s

Paint

paint for household uses. It is far superior to
other similar paints. It has
velvety lustre ; doesn't discolor ;
won't blister, scale or crack,
and withstands extremes of cold
and heat. It has no nauseating
odor.

and Irrigation Machinery.

Is a valuable

For all kinds of decorative
work. Keep a can in the house
to retouch anything that needs
brightening. Very economical.

Westinghouse Electric Plants.
Contracts for erection or repairs

here Every Time.

Is Assured

The Blakeslee Gasoline Engine runs like n steam engine. Close
regulation. Any change of sj wed while running. Starts under ft
full load without throwing belt or pulling ilutch. Local agents
wanted in all Unoccupied territory.

Real Estate oooxxxo

MJYWEDY GREEN lOUSE;.
Plants and Cut Flowers.

transactions are not put through
solely for the profit that may
we wani 10
accrue to us.
.

a

r

a

a

SOLD BY

Decorating and Design Work A Specialty.

w.

OSTEOPATH.
1-

-2

"Gilt-Edge-

CW. FOSTER G.W. BURKETT

o

the Panama recognition.

Do you know, do you want to
The letter from Coon & Co.. know it oulv costs 25c to find
the rail rad contractors, reads out 3 days more. Levitch.
as if the I. P. .V W. is a go.
Visited Three Married Daughters.
Mr. J. G. Preusser of San Angelo,
Texas, who has been here for some
Mesd- time visiting her daughters,
ames Jack Fletcher. L. E. Allen and
W. R. Hughes, left on last evening's
This horrible pun is being per- train for San Marcial, Texas, where
Detrated bv the press, that the she will visit her son W. R. Fisher
vessels are hurrying to Colon to before returning to her home at San
Angelo.
take coa-o- n
o

Bryan has been several times
between the devil and the deep
sea. Now he is on the deep se
sure enough.

Roswell,

N. M.

CLARENCE ULLERY,

Always Awake:

Undertaker.
PHONE 90 OR HI.

GREEN HOUSE.
CORNER

7

ac-ati-

on

ocrat, whatever his feeling
or opinions may be on local
questions should attend his cau
cus Tuesday night. Street talk
is the mere froth of a political
contest. It is the talk and the
votes at the caucus that decide
party politics. Let every Democrat attend his caucus.

P.
J.
Roswell.

Seven-roo-

For Sale,
residence, nearly

m

new, on

C. A.

Kemp Lumber Co.
All Kinds of Building Material
At Correct Prices.

Fourth Street and Railroad.
.

Roswell Lumber Company,
J.

re-el- ect

Taoley

Do not forget that Dr. A. M
King, the Osteopath, has moved
rom the Texas building, to
121 West Second, the ground
floor. Patients are requested to
call at the new office.
tf
Good buggy horse for sale.
Broke to drive single or double- fine saddle horse, only five years
old. Has erood fast
and is
n-ai-

t

gentle. Apply at Record office.
Nov. 9

4t

For Sale Family horse,

Rock Ark. Nov. 13. Little

or

Yiie

Manager.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers
In liimlHT

-

Roswell.

and all Ilulldlrig Material.

New flexico

1

RANCHES AND FARMS.
before buving and let us
make the price. We will gladly
show any property that we offer for
sale, and you can select from the
W. P. TURNER

&.

BECAUSL: THEY ARE THE BEST,

CO.

262.

WITH OUR LINE OF

five

Shot Guns

Polishes
-

For Sale.
A.
good pony. Price, $30.
Apply at The Record office, tf

Rock

.js-st-- j

A. Cottingham,

you.

Will
his dancing
school this week.. Pupils taken
at reduced rates. See hiin.

It

visions into wards to

New Mexico.

ooxoocoxxxxxxxxxxxx

M alone.

.

new city should be just at strong ler"
a body of men. By the town diT

Ghurch, Proprietress.

Mrs.

LOTS .LOTS .LOTS .
We have them in every part of
the city and will be sure to please

Military Heights, lot
100x300, good walk.. Small list.
cash payment; balance on your
own time. Apply to. Page & Phone

years old, good size, perfectly
gentle. J. X. Dunn, 707 North
with glass and it will require sever
Nov." 7 6c
al hundred feet. The office was for- Richardson Ave.
merly enclosed with wire screen.
Waited A woman for genero
al house work. Mrs. Mabee,
South Highland.
Baptists of Arkansas.
Nov. 9 5t
Little

PHONE 59.

Call

All gentlemen appointed on
is entertaining the Baptist
Boards
of Registration for the
state convention, which will be in
session for three days. The formal forthcoming municipal election
opening took place today with
will please call at Judge PeaJ. P. Eagle, president of cock's office
on Nov. 16th for
The present town Board has the Southern Baptist Convention, in
the
purpose
of qualifying.
cond acted municipal affairs in the chair. Reports of the various
JUhat
Robt.
Kellahin,
much work was
such a business like manner that officers show
Nov.
accomplished
10
v?jhig the year just
Town Clerk.
no just criticism can be passed closed.
Th- .arv work was
upon it. The next Board of the partiu'
Atlas Portland Cement The- The two
.

PHONE 88.

AT ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO'S.

"

Will buy 70 acres of choice land
in the proven artesian belt, and only
a short distance to the flow. Patent
issued and title perfect.
No. 4. Sheep Ranch,
only
$500. This is good propFor
osition with running water through
same all the year, and where you
can get plenty of good range. If
you are thinking, of going into the
sheep business in a small way, be
sure to look at this property. '

ALAHEDA and SPRING RIVER

DISPLAY WINDOW.

-

The reasons for a Democrats Are you in trouble, do you
ticket in the municipal election want advice? Only 3 days more
were plainly given" in this co- to get it in. Levitch, 223 North
lumn yesterday.
Main. Prices reduced to 25c,
hand.
TflE Record has not one criticism to make on the present
How's This?
town Board. But since the old Henrietta, Texas, has a population
Board cannot be continued as a of i,500 people and there are 108
whole until next April, it has no people in Roswell who formerly livhesitation in saying that just as ed in Henrietta.
able a Board can be found in the
He tells you without asking a
ranks of the local Democracy.
question, your life from the craThe b sal tenet of the Demo- dle to the present time. Only 3
cratic party is the rule of the days more hand reading. Re
majority. The ward caucus is duced to 25c. 223 North Main.
the organ through which the
Enclosed with Glass.
party speaks. The place for the
of
and
for
expression
opinion
The office at the store of the
is the caucus. Every Dem Joyce Pruit Co. is being enclosed

Gasoline Engine and Irrigation Machinery Expert
ueneral Agent in New Mexico and Texas for

The Blakeslee Gasoline Engine

please and thoroughly satisfy
our customer ond we generally
day and
Pecos Valley Lumber Co. do
it. We do not handle prop
erty which is under a cloud or
Prof. L. Levitch, scientific
V. R. KENNEY, C. E.
We offer
or b worthless kind.
COUNTY SURVEYOR.
palmist, hand reading 25 cents.
do not
yon
if
and
samples'
Prompt attention given to all work en some
Office
me.
in the court house.
trusted to
find what you want come and
see us we have it
Again to the front. Roswell
Dr. A. M. Kins
keeps pace with the outside
No. 1. 15 per cent Investment.
two modern four room cottages
In
only
world. Not
has she a
in the heart of the citv, close
located
daily with associated press dis
to schools and churches, on pretty
patches, thus enabling her citi
lots 50x198 feet each. Splendid arteW. 2nd, Ground Floor.
zens to have t he news hot off the 121
sian well, choice neighborhood, and
Phone 247.
wires, but she has a carriage
now rented to good tenants for $40
factory that is up to date in
per month.
every respect. The latest addi
No. 2. Business Property.
For
tion to its already large assort
If you have $12,500 to invest in
ment is the installation of a rub Santa Fe, Albuquerque and Roswell real estate, you cannot do
better than to let us show you the
ber tire machine the latest im
Main
property. We offer
El Paso
proved. Overman & Bandy are
to be congratulated upon their Take the Roswell and Oapitan Stage street property at a sacrifice. Terms
Line. The best Stage Line in the west can be arranged if desired. Call at
enterprise.
and runs through somn of the pret- once or you will miss something
tiest country in New Mexico. A pleatrip as well as a money savins good.
Only 25c, hand reading Le sure
trip.
$450 On Your Own Terms.
For further information see
vitch, 223 North Main.

The Shakespeare Club.
The grand jury report is good The Shakespeare Club held a
reading.
meeting at 3 o'clock Wednesday
afternoon
at the home of Miss
Much interest is" being maniFannie Wallace on Kentucky av
fested in the Hendricks trial.
enue. Mrs. Charles Joyce in her
Chicago is maintaining its rep- usual interesting manner read a
utation as a hot bed for strike. pa per on Henry IV, Scenes two
and three, after which the sub
'This warm weather may miti- ieet was ably discussed by all
gate the effects of the coal strike. present. Music was rendered by
Mrs. Hill and Mrs. Norvell who de
The Democrats in congress do lighted the ladies with several
not seem to be taking kindly to beautiful solos.

H. Hallam.

and Ammunition

mmm

The

Sherwin-William- s

$

Floor Wax
gives a high polish to floors,
and does not show scratches
or heel marks.
Doesn't require any special tools you apply it with
a., cloth and polish with a

day 8 more to have
Only
told by Prof. L.
your
fortune
Webster's Unabridged Dictionary,
22.1
North Main street.
very cheap. Must be sold at once. Levitch,
Apply at Record office.
Prices redan d for last .'1 days to
For Sale.

25 cents, hand reading.

Bargain.
Twenty acres of young

For long time loans on farm
lands, we Richey & PeFieest.
2 and 5
i o; tf
near to A n, artesian water, in
quire at Record office.
pound packages.
FOR SALE: House and ten
o
acres with plenty of water at
sold bv.
edge of town. Apply at Record
For Sale.
Co
ber
Valley
Luin
Pecos
A black hor.se, three years old, oflice.
We repeat it, you won't miss
gentle, so that lady can drive.
tf the ."0c, but you will miss the
Phone 105 or 222.
Great Associated Press Daily
Rent.
To
Planing Mill Go.
Recohd.
A Good business room on Main
Five acres at edge of town, imDoes all kinds of odd work,
street, ground floor. Apply to proved, inquire at Record office.
Builds offices, show windows,
Record office.
and all kinds of store fixtures.
For Rent: Office space, apply
181 tf
110, W. 2nd.
GIVE US A TRIAL
cloth.
Comes in

j,

on-har-

tall

i

t

Cor. 6th and Pecos.

Phone 20.

Rooms and Board.

rooms to
leading "brand of cement. For rent with private board. Apply
are sale by KEMP LUMBER COM at 600 North Richardson and
PANY,
tf
tf
6th street.

1

ROSWELLMflCHINt

SHOPS.

TO RKNT:

A

nice east room

two gentlemen. Apply at
Prepared to do all kind of idack- - for
G08
South Main.
smithing and Macnine work promptneat
wagon
work
Carriage
and
ly.
For Rent A business room on
ly done.
Rkcohd
Main street. Apply

at

J.I!

Nice comfortable

PHONE

276.

1

CUMMINS
222

SOUTH

IAIN.

oflice.
640 Acres
deeded land near railroad in Artexian
district f 1.00 per acre. Cheapest land
Ricuey & DeFkkeut.
offered.

it)

LET US HAVE A WORD WITH YOU iii
(1

About Clothing.
tin

a

m

,4i.

i
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(i

There are at least half a dozen reasons ili
Why you should at least know what is being ifi,
shown at Horrison Bros., before you make x.
your purchase.

f
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i

I'll
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$

11
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r.

II.
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4.

Stock-Variet-

y.

3. Correct and stylish cut of garments.
4. The excellence of thr? Hidden linings and workmanship,
5. Finish excelled only by the finest custom work.
G. Lastly, prices that are decidedly lower than can be
found elsewhere on clothing of equ il character.

u

the way our clothing
is made.

IS

The breadth of the
Handsomest fabrics shown anywhere.

1.
2.

m
This

m

it)

w
VI

short a time, There had to be a tangible and distinct evidence of betterness or the business would
neither have come to us nor staid with us.
Isn't it to your interest to find out whether
you have been getting the best for your money in

t

t

clothing?
You

are just as welcome to come and look as

to buy,

vi
vi

iii
vi

vi

(IV

Hand tailored suits from
$10.00 to $25.00.
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(IV

Men Are You

Winter Overcoated?
t
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vi
vi
vi
vi
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Correct Chthes for Men
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AVAKERS
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T. V. HAYS
ARCHITECT.
r,.nmnHv
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HAIN ST.
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SOUTH BOUITD.
,
4:45 p.
Arrive, daily
Depart, daily ex. Sunday. . .5:05 p.

r

r

r

w-

M.

m.

NORTH BOUND.

uncle.
men and turf followers.
o
L. Cowdeu left yesterday for
BE HIGHER.
TO
CARPETS
Midland, Texas, and will be absent for some time. Mr. Cowden
was formerly in the livery busi Because of the High Price of Wool

this city.

the Grand Central, went on a
fishiDg trip to the Lakes yesterday.

Miss Lillian Creighton of EmArrive, daily ex. Monday . .11:05 A. m.
11:30 a.m.
Depart, daily
poria. Kansas, who has been
JU. u. BURNS,
Agent. visiting her brother, E. O.

iii
iii

iii

o

.

Creighton here for about one
month, left yesterday for her
home. She was accompanied by
Miss Sadie Smith, a sister of Mrs.
Creighton, who will visit for
some weeks at Bliss, Oklahoma,
ir,n
o eunmn tvawa-Tl,o rmotoru
iijv vvt j uojvviu
meet Saturday at 2:30 p. m.,
with Mrs. Y. W. Ogle at her
new home on South avenue. It
is earnestly requested that all
members, who can, be present.
The new officers elected at the
last meeting are: President, Mrs.

and its Scarcity.
Nov. 13. Decause of
the high price of wool and its scar
city, both In ibis country and abroad.
the carpet manufacturers declare a
general advance In prices Is abso
lutely necessary, ine advance is
likely to affect chiefly the higher
grades of carpets, amounting probably to 10 cents on Wiltons and high
grade wlveta. and 5 cents on Brus
sels.
New

York.

o

Anniversary of the Moravians.

Raleigh, N. C. Nor. 13. With U
present week just one hundred and
fifty years have elapsed since the
first Moravian settlement was mad
1753. In commemoration of the sea
a three days' celebra
today at the old town
begun
tlon was
l
of Dethabara, near this city, where
the first settlement was made. ' MeBargain.
morial exercises were held and' the
program included the dedication of
A large, young, gentle hone
a number of monuments marking
works well anywhere. Fine farm,
sites of famous incidents In the eartransfer or delivery horse. Sell
ly history of the colony. One of the
cheap, if taken at once.
monuments consists of a huge boulDr. C. M. Yater,
der on which is chiseled the names
1st of
the first colonists, while on anNov. 10 3t d 1 tw James Garrard,
vice president, Mrs. Phil Helmig; other monument In the ancient
2nd vice president, Mrs. Grace church yard is recounted briefly the
Removal Notice.
Carson; treasurer, Mrs. W. C. experiences of the colonists during
Dr. Beeson, physician and sur- Burrus,
secretary, the ttirring times of the French and
geon, has moved his office frDm
Indian war.
Whiteman.

iii

mince meat.
Fresh heme-mad'old Storage Market.
Clinton Bell guessed the lucky
number, number 112, in the sew
ing machine guessing contest at
Hampton's.
e

iii
iii
iii

iii
iii
iii

iii
iii
iii

iii
iii
iii

u-il-

v

re-lecte- d;

iii
iii
iii
iii
iii
iii the Cold Storage building to the
iii Calisher building 2 doors south
iii of the Roswell Drug & Jewelry
iii Co., front rooms, up stairs.
Xovl2d3t
iii
iii Don't overlook the Bargain
iii Sale of Jaffa, Calfee & Co., to- 1

--
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Mrs. J. 'V. Stockard and
Mrs. Bond of Memphis, Mrs Kee- bler of Kansas City, and Mrs.
Auld and A. Bates, Jr., all from

(Railroad time.)

vi

-

r

i

Railroad Time Table.

vl

in plain selling figures.

1illll

a.

and neatly executed.
ness in
SANSOM BL'K.
ROOM 4
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vl
vl
vl
vi
vi
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THE NEW IDEA.

vi

Our Motto,
One Price to Everybody.

ueoiu. m. .
. . i i ii.
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M omson 3ros,
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Sto- -

Co. have a new sum on the
cirlck nf thu trimlilimr

I

vi

the Ladies, Misses and children.

Cold

Hobson-Low- e

?

ii

some coat in our collection. Prices range from
$7.50 to $ 25.00. All kinds of underwear, all kinds of top shirts, all kindsof shoes, all
kinds of head wear. Our store is the home of satisfaction. Everything ready to wear for

I

1

o

AIEWyRK

Cbthes for Men

1

Charles Hoffman of Oklahoma Williams CVil lo-- nnd Wowlevfln TTnl.
Hunt lip the man whose por- - citt arrjve(i ijei.e iast evening versity takes place here this even- trait tbi is,
ing and promises to be the event
and registered at the Shelby.
He will sell you candy, peanuts
of the college year. Wesleyan has
W. T. Gaston of Atlanta. Ga.,
tho affirmative onH Wllllamo thA Tsir
or fizz,
new arrivals anu atIve 8lde of the que9tlont Resolved
among
tne
is
Ice cream or chile and oysters or
is registered at me oneioy.
that the boycott, without violence,
cake,
or threatened, is a proper pol- overt
Hope,
Mrs.
of
was
Dr.Crutcher
Cigars and tobaco he will ask
here yesterday on a shopping ,cy ror organized iauor.
you to take.
left on the even- RACING ON THE COAST.
Has j?um without limit for wives expedition and
ins: train for his home.
and young ladies,
E. D. Garrett, L. It. Ramsey
While in his shop are nice things
The Winter Meeting of the New Cal
and William Campbell, Jr., of St.
for babies.
ifornia Jockey Club.
: .
:
i
r
l
uis, urnveui iiere yesteiuay
Oakland, Cat. Nov. 13. The win
A poet? This man will say no to
anu are at tne Lrrana central
ter meeting of the New California
your quiz,
W.
K. Breeding, assessor for Jockey Club will open tomorrow. In- But in these lines he has told you
Roosevelt count v, was here last 0,cauuB" y",ul
his biz
left on yesterday s re
To hnd him is as easv as any
Dlea. al the Dr081)ecta 8e.
his
for
home at Po 'tales. Lrni rarlnadH of horsoa have arrived
train
ba.
thing can
Just watch, eyes west Main street Ed Fry, who has been visiting this week from various parts of the
for
here, left on last evening's train country, and the officials declare
for Paducah, Texas, where he therv win be no lack of material with
will spend the winter with lu rcady u b.c,0ng ,
wllh h0r3.

jifidgenjamins
Co freer

e

"
vvuar

(f

There are lots of times
when the cold weather
beats out the winter solstice and the man who
puts off buying his winter overcoat until January is mighty apt to suffer for his delay.
Two reasons for buying now. One is, your
owTn comfort.
The other
is, because our overcoat
stock is now at its fullest
and best. We can fit you
we can save you money,
and we ought to be able
to suit your taste with

I

I

The

(

enjamins

hv.v,

rao--

iii
iii
iii

m
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I

n vrfliptt,u nf k';m.ia c.itv. arp nvi nere ana is wpii Known in
Hoswell
at thu (Iranrl Ontrnl.

iii
iii
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to-morro- w.
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vi
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MAKERS

'
county, is in the city.
The front of the Porter-EweCo.'s store is receiving a fresh
Thomas White is in from the coat of paint.
E. P. Hubbell, who represents
J. M. Culhoun is in from Mc- - a Denver printer supply house,
was here yester lay.
Millan.
I still have about three
hundred
B. J. Roberts of Dallas, is at
J. E. Bryan of Hagerman, was
Shelby.
here
yesterday and left on the
tons Of Kaffir corn fodder. Will also
O. T. Simon is at the Grand evening train for his home.
,
.
. . m.
.
v uo..,H
1.
Charles Myers of Oklahoma
A. B. Northern left yesterday City, was here yesterday and
my feed. Write phone or call for In- left on the evening train for El
for El Paso.
formation at the
A. G. Mills of Greenfield, is at Paso.
A. L. J. Warren left yesterday
the Shelby.
for
a trip to Washington, Phila
W. M. Payne of Galveston, is
delphia and Boston and will be
at the Shelby.
absent about three weeks.
It. Y. Greeg of Portales, wast
Mrs. II. Ben bank and Miss Lu-in the city yesterday.
le Cooper of Carlsbad, who have
W. D. Mathews of El Paso, is
been here for several days, left
at the Grand Central.
for Delhart, Texas.
CLIFTON CHISHOLM J. T. Smythe of Sanl on, Texas, yesterday
L. W. Johnson and wife of
is among the recent arrivals.
Wellington, Kansas, who are
John Bryan, the Hagerman visiting in Itoswell, left yeater- Pure Sulpher Water ac Gam
ble's,
tf hotel man, was hare yesterday. daj afternoon to spend a few
H. A. Wanderlich, Jr., of St. davs at McMillan.
raui, is registered ac me neioy. For nent Laree dininir room
A. C. Gleason of West Point, Und kitchen, in a rooming house,
.
ixeurasKii, arnveu iiere .yesier- - to a clean, respectable woman lo
day at teruoun.
keen boarders. One block west
A. S. Moise of Dallas, arrived of post office.
here yesterday and is at the Mrs. E.G.Childress and childivn
Grand Central.
of Phoenix. Miss., are visitinir
Don't overlook the Bargain Mrs. J.C. Peck at her home, corner
Sale of Jaffa, Calfee & Co., to- - 8th street and Spring Kiver av
enue, and will be here for some
day and
George H. Helmers and Thos. time. Mrs. Childress formerly

unic

These are a few of the reasons which have
Knilf nr thic nnarmrviic rlathini Kucin3CC hrA in Cft W

r
t
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,

vl

ft

W. H. Godair is in the citjr.
W. S. Stewart, sheriff of Eddy

Corn
Fodder

1

day and

to-morro- w,

re-elect-

Mrs. Charles
W. E. Goodrum of Macon,
Georgia, is in the city on a prospecting tour and will likely locate in the Pecos Valley. He is
in the stock raising business at
of
Macon and is a brother-in-laemployed
who
is
J. T. Wacson,
with Prager & Fort, the grocers.
w

o

Execution at Michigan City.
Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 13. The
supreme court having refused to
grant a new trial Edward Hoover
will be executed today at the northern penitentiary at Michigan City.
Hoover's crime was the murdar of
In si
Frank , Sutton, his father-in-lathis city last May.

Rainbolt. a b rOther of the deceasGRAND JURY REPORT.
ed man. who was at the dance at the
time of the shooting.. Mr. Rainbolt It is Full of Good Recommendations
is still on the stand as we go to
and Advice.
press, and is undergoing a thorough
Report of Grand Jury.
cross examination.
To the Hon. W. H. Pope, Judge of
h&
the Fifth Judicial District of the
One of the most sensational feaTerritory of New Mexico, sitting
tures that has ever taken place in
within and for the county of Chacourt here occurred today at noon.
judge
ordered the jury in the
The
ves, at the October term. 1903.
Hendricks
murder case to dinner
We, the Grand Jury selected to
and told everyone to remain and serve at
this term of court respectsaid: "A most unusual event took
fully
submit
the following report:
place this morning when the prisoWe
have
examined all cases of
presented
ner was
with a bunch of
by
flowers
three ladies who came violation of law reported to us and
inside of the bar and presented the have returned true bills in all "cases
flowers to the prisoner in the pres- where the evidence and the interest
ence of the jury. The parties are of the county warranted us in findin the court room, and I order them ing them.
to come before me." Mrs. F. Divers
'We have examined the jail, and
and her two guests. Mrs. Greenlee find its present condition as good as
and Mrs. Reese, of Warrensburg, circumstances will permit, except the
Missouri, arose and came forward closet in the women's cell which is
to the inside of the bar and stood not in a sanitary condition. We recin front of the judge. The judge ask ommend that the cells of the jail
ed Mrs. Divers on what authority did be thoroughly: disinfected at least
she come inside of the bar with her every quarter during the cold weafriends and present the prisoner with ther, and at least once a month durflowers and offer sympathy in the ing the summer months, and that 'all
presence of the jurors, and she said closets be thoroughly washed and
in part, Mr. Bateman told her she disinfected
during
summer
the
could speak to the prisoner, but he months at least once a week. 'and
did not know she had the flowers that this work be under the superand she did not mean it as a breach vision of the county physician; ;
of court etiquette, but to show her
Thnt the sewer connection in rear
sympathy to him in his time of trou- of the court house be overhauled so
ble. The court said, his old aunt as to comply with the city ordinance
was a Baptist and he adored her, regarding
plumbing.
We recomand he did not doubt the good motive mend that the above be faithfully
of the ladies, but thought their con- carried out to avoid any epidemics
duct was outrageous to say the and eradicate vermin.
least, and in part he continued be
We find the food furnished prisowould say it in a tender manner as ners is of sufficient quantity and
he would address h's aunt, and for well enough prepared, with the exthe ladies part he would let it rest ception of a continuous diet of salt
with the lecture, and he said posi- pork which causes stomach trouble,
tively that there must not be repeti- and we recommend changes at times
tion of this kind again in the pres- to fresh meat.
ence of the jury in showing outside
We recommend the Justices of the
sympathy for either prosecution or Peace in the various precincts exdefense, and stated if the same dem- ercise all the power invested in them
onstration had been made in sym- to dispose of all minor cases, as a
pathy for the prosecution he would great many witnesses leave the Terbe compelled to adjourn
court and ritory before cases can be acted upet a new jury. Mr. Bateman made on by the grand jury.
a statement to the court and said
We recommend that persons layin part: "that it had been the cusing out jail sentences in the county
tom in Chaves and Eddy counties jail be utilized in cleaning up and
M.

HENDRICKS
CASE
LAST
SECURED
LAST JUROR
NIGHT AND CASE BEGUN.

SENSATIONAL SCENE

Three Ladies Present Hendricks, the
Accused Murderer with a Bunch
of Chrysanthemums, and They and
an Attorney for the Defense are
Severely Criticised by Judge Pope
in Open Court.

After tedious work the last juror
was secured last niffht for the Hendricks murder case, in the person of
Charles Bremond. and the case of
the Territory vs. Nath Hendricks
who is charged with the murder of
.Will Rainbolt, , began promptly this
morning at 8:30. The jury is composed of solid sensible men who are
well known here, and will doubtless
render a verdict according to the
law and the evidence. The names of
the gentlemen who compose the jury
and their occupations are given here
with:
John T. Stone, farmer.
M. Z. Miller, sheepman.
R. J. Coulter, merchant.
H. M. Nash, farmer.
W. M. Farmer, farmer.
Ernest Grunert. laborer.
L. R. Smith, capitalist.
E. D. Tullis. transfer man.
Jas. C. Hamilton, farmer.
S. J. Huckaby, farmer.
Thos. Howard, stone mason.
Chas. Bremond, sheep raiser.
Messrs. Richardson and Reid will
assist Mr.. Hervey in the prosecution
of the case, and W. W. Beall, of
Sweetwater, Texas, and Gatewood &
Bateman are representing the defendant. The prisoner is composed and
his motner and sister are witn mm
in court. The mother, wife and the
three sisters of the murdered man
are "on he inside of the railing on
the opposite side of the court room
from the prisoner, and there are also several other ladies in attendance
and the court room presents a very
unusual scene. Before the jury was
secured there were eleven challenges
by the defense and five by the prosecution, and the case promises to be
the hardest fought Criminal case that
has ever been tried in Chaves county Charles Simerson was the first
witness for the prosecution, and he
was subjected to a severe
by Mr. Beall who is considered one of the finest criminal
lawyers" in the state of Texas.
Dr. J. W. Kinsinger was the second witness called in. the. Hendricks
case, and he described the nature
of the wounds, after which court adjourned for dinner.
Court convened promptly at 2
o'clock, and there ' was a much larger attendance' of ladies than there
was at the morning session and the
room was crowded to its utmost capacity. The first witness called was
.

:

on

cross-examinati-

t

SAVE YOUR FUEL.

Get All The Heat You Pay For. t
BY USING ONLY
t
Economy Hot Blast Stoves
t
0

for friends of the prisoner who are
not relatives to come inside of the
bar and shake hands and offer greeting to the prisoner and unless otherwise instructed by the court he
would do the same thing tomorrow
as he did today, as he did not know
Mrs. Divers was going to present
the flowers and did not have any
previous knowledge that she intended to present the flowers to the prisoner, and stated that the ladies were
there erroneously and that it was
his fault. Judge Pope said, that if
he thought it was a prearranged plan
between the counsel for the defense
and Mrs. Divers that it was a contemptible shyster trick that should
not occur in a police court; but he
said he was satisfied from what
Mrs. Divers and Mr. Bateman said
it was not prearranged, but thought
Mr.' Bateman showed impropriety in
telling the ladies they could go behind the bar without consent of the
court.
The talk to both Mrs. Divers and
Mr. Bateman was very severe and
attracted intense interest. The entire proceeding took up about fifty
minutes. '
As Hendricks was conducted back
to his cell he passed close to the
sisters and mother of the man whom
he is charged with murdering, and
they looked at him and began weeping and rushed into the jury room
on the west side of the house.

beautifying the court house grounds
Among the evidence obtained during our work we find that the peace
officers had personal knowledge of
Sunday violations, and we suggest
that you call their attention to the
law bearing on Sunday violations.
W. M. REED,
Foreman of Grand Jury.
C. C. TANNEHILL, Clerk.
N. M., Nov. 11, 1903.

business.

Sheet Music, 10c Renting library.
With each 5c purchase free ticket
on watch drawing.
,
,

Ingersoils Book Store

Remember We Sell
,

Cur-

ios and Mexican Drawn Work at

Graham's Book Store.
Wholesale.

&

AT $i.oo.

Look in our north show window. They vre patterns that
strictly
exclusive,
are

SURGEONS.

Offire Over Roswell Drug Co

ROOMS 4 AND 5.
'
Office Teleohone
Residence Phone of Dr. Skipwith
itesmence 1'hone or Dr. Mayes

The Grocery flan.

2fiT.
149.
:jn5.

Who sells thnlwHt goods, fills

For First Class

orders proinpily mid endeavors
to please nil customers is thone
that should get vour orders.
Wf,laim to letilleto please
anyone. Our goods and prices

BOARD & ROOflS
Call At

3ii N. PECOS ST.
On Block

East of P.

ill

Retail.

do it.

(Jive us a trial.
I. A. Wallace &

O.

Phone '.).

Rates

Son.

Modern Urocers.

Rooms & Board $5.00
Board $4.00
Mr

ih

R. E. ROBB.

IW

il

rt
(ft
(ft
(ft
(ft
(ft

FRIDAY SPECIAL

Vl

Violin and Mandolin.

Agency Goggin Bros. Pianos.
Installment Plan
314

Easy Terms

s

ii
ii

Regular 50c Ladies U.f on Suits

25c

il
it

Regular 35c Ladies fleeced Vests

15c

il)

Richardson Ave.

i

(ft
(ft
(ft
(ft

vi
Regular 40c Childrens fleeced Union Suits 20c

i

DR. J. W. BARNETT,
DENTIST

il

Successor to Dr. C. H. Nelson .,
Rooms 2 and 3.
Texas Block

i

This is only

for

(t

13th

FRIDAY, November

(ft
(t
(ft

il
l
l

t

Sale closes at 7 p. m.

(ft
(ft

Only 3 days more to have il
your life Read oy Prof. L. Le- - w

vitch, 223 North Alain street.
Prices, Hand Heading-- 25e.
Sixty fine grown liens for sale.
W. W Petty.
Nov. 11 3t
Have your fortune told for 25
cents. L. Levitch, 223 North
Main street.
Pure Distilled Water at Gamble's,
tf
,

Hampton

U

'ft

il

(ft
(ft
(ft
(ft

Ji
J

vi

it

it

'ft

Telephone 32.

si?

still carries groceries.

25 cents.

tf
tf
tf
tf
tf
tf
tf
tf

Ladies' Tailor Made Suits

L. Levitch,

scientific
palmist, 223 North Main.
.
Pure Distilled Water at
(iam-ble.'s-

tf

Continued over Saturday

Your last chance to consult
Prof. D. Levitch, scientific palmist; prices reduced to 2."c for the
last three days, hand Reading.
A.

Our Line of Ladies' Tailor Made Suits at

There will
night at K. P. Hall, lights or no
lights. Bring your wives, visiting brothers and family; 8:1 o.

First Come

The Best Ever Offered.
15 acres finest land in Pecos
s
Valley
improvements,
one mile frum town; has perpetual water right. Must be sold
in next 10 davs. See
Nov. 5 4t
I. 11. McCune.

First Served

tf
tf
tf
tf
tf
tf
tf
tf

The Famous.

Sherwood.

Formerly THE CALIFORNIA

STOKE.

first-clas-

Oe an artesian wll and double tl-value of your laud. Cla.fc BioLhers
of 'Artesia, New Mexico, will drill you
a well at a reasonable price. They
have a powerful machine, both rotating and hydraulic, and one for rock
work, or they will sell you a drill and
also caning. They aro agents for the
Dempster drills, gas engines, windmills, pumps, automobiles, plows and
barrows, alfalfa seed, apple trees and
general merchandise.
dsw4t
"

e

Mr

--

Ifoot'balls
w

kinds, sizes and

All

ft
(

"
(ft

iii

pr ces.

Also Parchesi, (

Flinch, Dominoes' Chess, Checkers,
change, and many ofher evening games.

t We Are

Stock

Ex- -

Woodmen, Attention.
All Woodmen meet at the hall in
SSI

Phone

Headquarters.

(ft

Prescription

1.

Please Return It.

JJJ

f

Pecos Valley Drug Co.

o

We make show windows, also tables, counters, etc., from the cneap-e- st

2
55

ACTUAL COST.

0. U. W.
be a meeting Friday

C. L.

Great Opportunity

A

Hampton has fresh candies and
nuts, also fresh Monkey Head ci
gars.

the opera house Monday night November 16. Important business will
be transacted.
6t

Stationery, Books, Magazines, Newspapers,

Men Avho want something different in colored ehirta from
the kind you meet on the street by hundreds, come here for them

CM MAYES

PHYSICIANS

Mc-Gaffe- y,

-

Read while you smoke. Any paper
delivered to your home or place of

E. H. SKIPWITH.

Menarch Shirts

Have your fortune told for 2o
cents. 223 North Main street.
Regular $1 Life Reading for

Seay, Gill & florrow Co.

-

.

igar.

county commissioners, if they have
the power or can obtain It, close the
tax rolls for the years 1891 to 1896,
Inclusive, and place an order to record that all real estate in this county be released from any tax liens for
those years where said real estate
has not already been sold at delinquent tax sale.

Get Them At

Roswell,
Your Committee consisting of L.
C. Walker. S. Totzek and L. K.
appointed to examine county
records, beg to advise that they have
examined the offices of the Probate
Clerk, the Treasurer and Collector
and the Sheriff, and find their records to be carefully and intelligently
kept, and from examination as hasty
as this necessarily was, believe that
these offices are in good condition.
We would, however, recommend that
the vault in the office of the Probate
Clerk be enlarged to take in a portion of the hall, as their present
vault is becoming somewhat crowded. We further find that this county
was organized in 1890 and that the
tax rolls for the years 1891 to 1896,
inclusive, were made up in many instances by pasting typewritten slips,
giving the numbers and description
of property assessed to the rolls. In
many instances these slips have become detached or badly worn and illegible in such a manner that it is
often impossible to determine from
the rolls if the taxes on any particENJOY A GOOD SMOKE
Wanted State affent, for Poc ular piece of property has been paid
without going; too deep down in the ket Typewriter. Exclusive sale or not, for those years. It is now
pocket. Purchase your
privilege. Address P. T., Record known to be a fact, however, that
these taxes have been paid or preCIGARS
office.
viously acted upon by sale of prop- here and you'll be able to smoke goods

per cent better quality
of twenty-fiv- e
at the same cost.
Our stock consists of a fine line of imported domestic and Key West c-

erty for delinquent taxes. We would
therefore recommend, for the better
protection of the public, that the

Drugi8

1
i

Alfalfa Wanted.

Wanted Ten loads of alfalfa sod, at
If the party who took the large coil
pine to the finest quartered oak. spring
from our hay pres at Ibe lair once.
Inquire at Alameda Green.
Roswell Planing Mill Co.
grounds will return it we will be very House.
and if he does not, he will
Fresh line of all kinds of pick- thankful,
be very sorry.
les, barelled and bottle goods.
Wanted.
Roswell Planing Mill Co.

Try the

Hobson-Low- e

Satisfaction guaranteed.
'

market.

An unfurnished room Address ti
nice box couch
A,
3t
Record office
cheap. Roswell Planing Mill Co.
We will make you

r

